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NOTE

pîart thilereasel organizationi ati ontinueil tivelopmeit iii ail le-
i ts, we hope soon to be able to enlarge the Westminster Hall

azine.
Our Septemer issue w ill eontai n an artitle on TiThe Late Principal

b, yiv the eminent teacher and writer, Rev. Professor W. G. Jor<Ian,
u&eenî's 'n iversity,Kigtn

are also pleas1 to Ie in, a position to annmounite that amloig
other artitles of ment that will shortly fini place iin our pages
ol 'The Voung Maui for the Age,'' v a front rank preacher

teaher in the Ohl<er Ilomelaitl.

Siiort li arti.le iy a writer iii the western legal worlg will also appear
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THE PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE
l d A in ti "na Meeting

An Internationa nteI
Coast Theological ('on-

tiie t ias t to stav. That was

hr t of al who were at Bain-
e Ilad, Ch atauqua Grounds,

Wur lîhre ithe sevond meeting ot-

th? 'trsen~tatis were present fromt
Lutî tig itaît, Raptist, congregational,

mh n'Aethodlis anPrsbyterian

trat.hs, from btoth sides of the in-
feil Oundarv, and the general

i.g was ithat in the higihest ex-
forot a tinese listiictionîs are
Ihis .en ail we are one in Christ.
ai titterationial interdenoiination-

a1  t lowshp itt s one of the mîost
, faeatures of the Conference,

to then will look, havk with pleasure
eran crass lillsides and the broad

ti 1  fher icthe intervals between
chats. gave opportunity for informnal

'Pile
ant ogran, while thoroughly goot
stl.lent enough to be of value to the

at t a Yet eminently practical
t h l f ' pf ni.

the tý'o outstanding features were
t he Ur o let-tures on '' Epochs of

1 b)ty Rev. Prof. A. R. Me-
'of New College, Edin

robli ,on the ''Church and Social

yor e•v. Prof. Grahiam

e c of Chicago. )r. Mc-
ount 0fourse was a revelati

tht loutOf Q inspiration and ettucatioi for
frh nirama there is in periods of

(hala ife long since past. Prof.
hiarts Ta o1r brought home to the

aIl who heari tim the nag-

nitude of the problemns donfronting

our tivilization and the hopefulness of

solving themi through the Gospel of

Christ.
The first dav vas largelv devoted to

the problemns of pagaocsm at home and

abroad, the dliscussions being intro-

ducei by strong papers by Rev. Geo.

Ilartwell, B.D., Supt. of Foreign Mis

sions for the Methodist churh in Van-

couver, and Rev. E. T. Ford of Tatoia.

Rev. Dr. Leonard of Seattle gave a

rousi ng attiress at the evening session

on ''Our Mission Problems.'

'I nspiration'' was thfie theme for the

second afternoon, the niorning of eaIh

day being given up to the courses bv

Drs. Taylor and McEwen. Prof. Trump-

our of Latimer lall read a very

thoughtfful and sciolarly paper oI

''Inspiration'' as seen by the Fa

thers, and Prof. McEwen presid-d over

the questionaire and distussion whici

followed and proved to be one of the

mnost interesting sessions of the Con-

ference.
Dr. H. Franis Perry, D.D. of Van-

(ouver was the speaker at the even-

ing meeting and his presentatioi of

''The Bible and Life'' was rnost 1.elp-

ful.
''The Church and Modern Error,"

the general subjeet for the third after-

noon brought out three first rate pa-

pers by Principal Hetherington of Col-

umibian College, New Westminster, Rev.

Vincent Slialer and Rev. E. L. Bene-

diiet, D.D., of Seattle; but no time was

left for discussion as nany of the

'Liture Il
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Seattie iniîisters hiad to return to the
city.

'On the Chureh and Social Orler,
tie program for Fridav afternoon, two
very illuminatig and helpful albress
es were givei b y R ev. Robt. (onnell,
of Victoria, on '(hristian itv ami So-
uialismn,' the other by Ex-.layor W. 1).
Wood of Seattle, a ayîman whose cou-
tribution wa s in no ay inferior to
that of his clerical brethren.

On Thursda- afternoon arrange-
ments were inade for continuing the
conference a ni Rev. Irineipal Vance
of Latiier Hall, Vancouver, vas elevt-
ed chairnan and iev. ]larion A. Car-
son of Victoria, secretary of a strong

international committee. Uindr t
iiergetiv leadership th succe*s of

year 's imeeti ng is assurei r.
The only two tetures that Iar

tlie otherwise deai gathering r

unreae ns:s of the hotel st
the illiiess of Rev. E. L. Smith
chairmîan and one of the origia
of fH Conference, and uf

Thompson, the vice clui irman. r'
Plans will soon lhc udeirq i

Conferenee of 191:3 n ail iui t
within reacl of the Pyaih ei
should so map) ont thir Wer a t
elude its mnetings. Thc c-ause o t
on the Pacifie Coist will be gre

aided bv such mleeuîtiings as the"e.

THE PORTRAIT GALLERY OF PROMINENT CHURCHMN
(Ministerial and Lay)

(Second Selection)

Principal Gordon, Queen's, Kingston Mr. Walter Paul of



1V rnei>al Gandier, Toronto Rev. Dr. Herridge, Ottawa

ar(-s lodger of Montreal Rev. Dr. Baird, Winnipeg



I). S. MacKenzie. E(Irmonton Ilev. I rinci palI S riigecl . \

J. 1). Higinbotham. LethbridRev. W. D). RiMontreal
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A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF
By Edward Arthur Wicher

ushotle divided against itself-this
It eart.

t ek to love the Father, and I lovethe world; I aspire after heavenly
nodSe i want the gains and pleas-

0f Of this life; I have high ideals
Pi ee for my fellow-men, but I

tiye no Way of niaking them opera-
e the day's work.

thleree and deeper still in my soul
that i a cleavage between the man

u ait and the man that I fain
ver My experience contradicts
or aspiration of my soul. I long

lfality, yet ain doomed to
sali everything that I behold is

feOt ed to (lie; I dreai of a per-
nî Durity , and in the next moment

t grievous sin; I find myself
Whichthe narrowness of the room1Ch s stand, and gasp for breath-

fe ae;a Struggle for air that is
e1 tae infinity; and immediately I

job tha Il)ulsion of the next small
A udges ny elbow.

a thfr sight it would almost seem
der o 1h God had made man in or-
es.e noc bi, so far apart are hislin
divin ana his attainnents. Was it

ation . irony that prompted the cre-
0f the Universe?

Sor0 s any worldly success which

I)r Ce t0 us deliver us from the
av1 of the human paradox. What

olfOrt he accunulation of material
4ar s c if the soull is not satisfied?canIiajot 1.

Il ive by bread alone. Nor
ik h ive by work alone. lie must

th 11self. ',
\rk e What is the value oftork for the soul?" There are

succtU of men today who are toil-
ding essflly in the world's work,

, up great commercial enter-
lMing wealth, erecting for

themselves spacious bouses, in which
to dwell and display their goods, en-
larging their power to the four cor-
ners of the earth, and, at the sane
time, hating their work, their wealth,
their power, and themselves, and feel-
ing the utter staleness and futility of
their days. There bas probably been
no time since the decadent days of
the Roman empire when so many mien
have felt in their souls the constant
reluctation against the tasks of their
hands.

The current literature of the world
is, on the whole, either wistful or
pessimistic. With some few brave
exceptions its books are not restful
or contented. Society shivers while
it dances. Labor knocks at the door
of the palace of the ricli -man; and the
f.rightened occupants are trying to
hold the handle from the inside. Sone
of the social propihets foresee violence.
repeatedI under mianv forits, and

in f0 lorm i ore charavteristio

of our day than in the endeavour of
some men to partition off the bouse
into several rooms, where the contra-

dictory activities of their souls may
be conducted without coming violent-
]y into collision with one another. The

bouse is divided into several compart-
ments for the several classes of busi-

ness. Men who are good husbands
and generous fathers are also hard and

oppressive employers. Men who are
tenacious of their grasp of the prin-
ciples of orthodoxy are also implaca-
ble in their persecition of those who
are opposed to them. One part of
their heart is kind; another part is
cruel. One part is upright and honest;
another is tricky and circuitous. Re-
ligion is religion, and business is busi-
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ness; but business bas sonetimes no
real connection with religion.

But the house divided against itself
cannot stand. It ought to fall and
it must fall. Ruin of the inner life,
confusion of the relations of the out-
er world, enmity between parents and
children, between rich men and poor
men, are the inevitable and terrible
consequences of the division of the
heart. We need to pray, with an in-
creasing insistence, the prayer of the
psalmist: "Unite my heart to fear
Thy name."

"Unite my heart!" For it is whole-
ness of heart, with an undivided and
unchanging devotion to God, to lis
truth and purity and life in His Son
Jesus Christ, that can alone secure the
peace of our inner life, the harmony of
ail the parts of our nature, the in-
tegrity and happiness of our days.

I A 1. 1, \1 A G A Z I N K

jjd theJesis rebuked the wei aid
sea, and there was a great cal. de
sus rebiked the demon in the itle
noniac man, and lie sat down at
feet of the Saviour, clothed and iI

ux li e ele-right mind. Out of the arri fortl
muents of our souls tliere com1es ttr'
peace. and gladness: out of theforth
mioil of ourti Iives t here c01.pi lig
gentleness andl grace. God's b)le Jall
falls upon thle wrdlike its.
Christ's spirit possesses o l vepir
and we are very quiet. And theie
learni that s; reigth issues frol StIe'
ness, and giatiess issues fr'

1 geO

ness. i1s
If tlie uit mif iieastre off iai i ded

ery is fotiund in tlihe holise of
against itself, tlie utmItilost f0 lîC

8 q

hiain liappiness is attainted il atiô
house which Christ lias 1 Iîu d r
piirified, and filled withi bliglht allô

diant spirit .

SIDELIGHTS ON CICERO FROM HIS LETTERS 1

Robert A. Ilood, B. L.

After suich a record as his life has
shown up to this time we should ex-
pect that he would bear his fate with
fortitude; but it was not so. Note how
lie writes to his wife Terentia who re-
mained in Rome.

"If you do not hear fromn me so fre-
quently as you miglt, it is because I
can neither write to you, nor read
your letters without falling into a
greater passion of tears than I ain
able to support; for though I an at all
times, indeed completely miserable,
yet I feel my misfortunes with a par-
ticular sensibility upon those tender
occasions.

"Oh! that I had been more indiffer-
ent to life! our days would have been,
if not wholly unacquainted with sor-

row, yet by io means tuis wrte

However if any hilopes are rt
served to lis of recovering s
at least, of wliat we have 1ost ther
not think that I have made alt Ill'

so imtipriuident a Iice. But s
present fate is uinialteralI 1 ItterIy
iy dearest Trent ia, if w'<e ar e goh

and forever aba ndoned by ths dored
whon we have so reliigi0IIsly' O

and by those men whomfi 1 bave
faithfully served; let ie e0 the
soon as possible tliat I mIay pave
satisfaction of" breathiig out

reparting sigli in your arms. litat
"I have spent about a fol.01 FIaC

this place withi my frieid Marct rd'
culs. This worthy muîan did l' t t.itY
ple to exercise the rites of hosp
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toWard
Vere lne, notwithstanding the se-
Rgasenalties of that iniquitous law
iet those Who should venture to

have I1 reception. May I one day
etv n 1 MY Power to make him a

Whie for tlose generous services
re ebh shall ever most gratefully

nh"lber.
«Iar
flrp g just going to embark and

O 0ri e to pass through Macedonia

deare'tway to (vzieumî. Amio now, mv
rutieg Terentia, thus wretched and

t as I am, can I entreat you to
e b Dartner and companion of my

OU, B Ut must 1 then live without
'ke now not how to reconcile

our tthat hard condition; unless
he Dresence at Rome may be a

0oe Of forwarding my return; if any
t. 0f that kind should indeed sub-

e ut should there, as 1 sadly sus-etbe ab idn absolitely none, come to me,

e'ver tre Yo, if it be possible; for
can I think myself completely

CornDa e1 enjoy my Terentia's
0tgh.er But how will my dearest

oth Wh ispose of herself? A ques-
fOr ath YOIu yourself nust consider

hat 1ny part I an utterly at a loss
er, tadvise At all events, how-
ethat dear unhappy girl inust not

hy Ineasures that nay injure
he repose, or afieet her iin

tor r 0 Pinion of the world. As

ed' lv e me not at least be de-
hJ(forthe consolation of holding

1 erdoree in my arns. But I niust
t li pen for a few moments;
oeeed ov too fast to suffer me to

k10 under the utmost solicitude,
%ot whether you have been

y p'reserve any part, or (what 1
YÇ)r heaLr) are cruelly robbed of

Vy,,0e fortune. I hope Piso will
COi to cntiue, what you represent

>41rp. 'entirely ours. As to 'the
havon Of the slaves, I think

no Occasion to be uneasy.

For with regard to your own, you only
promised them their liberty as they
deserved it; but excepting Arpheus,
there are none of them that have any
great claim to this favour. As to
mine I told them if my estate should
be forfeited, I would give them their
freedom, provided that I could obtain
them the confirmation of that grant;
but, if I preserved my estate, they
should all of them, excepting only a
few whom I particularly named, re-
main in their present condition. But
this is a matter of little consequence.

"With regard to the advice you give
me of keeping my spirits, in the be-
lief that I shall again be restored to
my country, I only wish that I may
have reason to encourage so desirable
an expectation. In the meantime, I
am greatly miserable in the uncer-
tainty wlien I shall hear from you, or
what hand you will find to convey
your letters. I would have waited
for them at this place, but the master
of the ship on which I am going to
embark, could not be prevailed upon
to lose the present opportunity of
sailing.

"I entreat you to take all possible
care of your health and be assured
your misfortunes more sensibly affect
me than my own. Adieu, ny Teren-
tia thou most faithful and best of
vives! adieu. And thou iny dearest

daughlter, together with that other
consolation of my life, my dear son, i
bid you both most tenderly farewell.'
Brundisium, April 30th.

This is only part of one of a number
of letters written to his wife during
this period of exile, all of them in
much the saine strain of unmanly be-
wailing. Cicero's whole attitude at
this time is hard to reconcile with his

previous record. Bolingbroke has ably
described it in his Reflections on
Exile: "This great man," he says,
"who had been the saviour of his coun-
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try, who had feared in the support of
that cause, neither the insults of a
desperate party nor the daggers of
assassins; when he came to suffer for
the same cause, sunk under the weight.
He dishonoured that banishment which
indulgent Providence meant to be the
means of rendering his glory complete.
Uncertain where he should go, or what
he should do, fearful as a woman and
forward as a child, he lamented the
loss of his rank, of his riches and of
his splendid popularity. His elo-
quence served only to paint his misery
in stronger colours. He wept over
the ruins of his fine house, which Clo-
dius had demolished; and his separa-
tion from Terentia whom he repudiat-
ei not long afterwards, was perhaps
an affliction to hiu at this tine. Ev-
erything becomes intolerable to the
man who is subdued by grief. . . .
Cicero's behavior, in short, was such
that his friends as well as his enemies,
believed him to have lost his senses."

Thus we see that Cicero's philosophy
when put to the test was not proof

against the trials and tribulation5 0
the world. The grievousness O
exile was greater to him, hoW erer
than we are apt to think if we fore
what Rome was to the RomnIlo
Cicero's day, what Paris is to the
ern Parisian, and the Romai,
ever far duty or the pursuit o
might have called him fron his
tropolis, always looked forward
the keenest longing to the daY o t0
return. Cicero was no excel)tio t
this rule. The country had no grea
charms for him and I imagieDe
held its svenery soniewhat ta
So it was with the profoundest di5
that he found himself debarred frolo
entering Rome.

It was not long, however, befOre
tide of popular favour, largelY D
means of Pompey's influence as Itl;
began to turn and Cicero was reca
and his journey back to Rone
triumphal progress, the people e
different cities through whic,'
passed receiving him most elthu'0tically and he entered Rone as a ler

THE VALUE OF PATIENCE

On the vhole it is patiecve that
inakes the final differences between
those who succeed or fail in all tnings.
Ail the greatest people have it iii an
infinite degree; and among the less,
the patient weak ones always conquer
the strong. -Ruskin.

So may my sou] nurse Patience day by day,
Watch on and pray;
Obedient and at peave,

Loving till death when life, not love, shall vease.

-C. ROSSETTI.
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he pSalinist pra
his fooection fro

i les
l is

to alls Upon
forht hlm,

14 j'udge betý

Strust s in God.

PSALM VII.

Benjamite.

y s O Lord, my God, Thou are my Refuge-goal.
Save me from those who make me fly in

fear;
Lest, like a lion, he destroy my soul,

And rend it piecemeal, while no savior's
near.

O, Lord, my God, if I have done this thing,
If in my hands there be iniquity,

If I've abused him tiat dii frieinisipl> bring,
(Yea, him I saved my causeless enemy),

Then, let my soul be hunted, and captured
by the foe.

Yea, let him tread my spirit his conquering
feet below,

And in the dust before him, my honor let
him throw.

od

'een

Arise, O God, in anger unrestrained!
Lift up Thyself against the foe un-

chained,
And wake for me, Thou judgment hast

ordained;
And let the gathered peoples hedge

Thee nigh,
And over them return Thou then on

high.

Jehovah metes out justice to the world with
equity.

Oh! Judge me, Lord, according as I've
acted righteously,

And as is minle integrity, so be it unto me.
Oh! Let the wieked's viiekedness coine sud

denly to end;
But Thou the righteous man, O Lord, estab-

lish and defend.
The righteous God, to try them, doth with

heart and reins contend.

My shield is in God's custody,
Who saveth those that upright be.
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God is eager and
ready for justice.

A pictuire of the
wicked one become
a victim to his
own folly.

Fie renders thanks
for deliverance.

God is the righteous Judge of ail creS'
tion, t 0

A God that daily stirs his indigna
If man repents not, lie wil lWIet

sword,
lie hath lis bow bent readY to

land,
lie hath also, the tools of death p

pared,
le makes Ilis arrows each a

brand.

lie travailleti. Behold! 'Tis with i it
Iishiet lie iati aondeved, anhi

fortli villainv.
lie iath a snare-iole du-, and etli1)le
And fallen is hlimseIf into the pit. ee
Ilis misichief shall returi iii

dread;
Ilis iolence <'ave in upon his hea.d to
Aerording to h is righteousness, thai

the Lord give 1 iord
And praises sing unto the iae of the

God most hligh.

-DONALi) A. F

REV. W. L. RAYN]

One of the first students of

ster Hall, Vancouver

at

Nir. Ra vues attendled classes

herta l'niversity last w%.inmter, ai

article on the situation tihere e

lisied lerewitl. As jack P cati o
alone has preventeI earlier P .S
it shou ld ie iloted tlat te art ie

written from the viewiolit S
miontis ago. Mr. Raynes,

rad uate of Westîminster te
elected first president of the 'S irt
Co lneil of Robertson Coli (le agt
ton. He is now in activeS

oquitlami, Iritish (olumbia.
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A GLIMPSE AT THE UNIVERSITY SITUATION
IN ALBERTA

By Walter L Raimes

P ourner in Alberta is not ai-
hi forge even foi a day, that
ort v is divided into south and

s'P (Tle real geographical north
Yo'Iret, il a large degree, an un-

<he <tluantity). 'lie interests of
thIe are apparently distinct from

ar t he orth. Where the line of
rti is drawn is very difficult

tirang.er, and probably for an
, to discern.

cauy
Outh -s the champion city of the

tic task 111pon Edlmonton devolves
rt dominatigthe north.

l fte one's arrivai in Alberta,
gçeru CXpect to be told by some

JCe "Y honest person not to be-
'gh ng about Calgary which

lr' hear e in' the Edmonton papers,
krts from people of the northern

l st notherl person equally kind
Orth, ,as honest liailing from theer ay 'hisper to the same new-
8te'tat he is not at any cost to

ltono anly reports concerning Ed-

("ary lhich miglit appear in the
ga0se ress, or be made by those
sider is in the south. To the

es, at least, the rivalry between
], larts of I lie province is very

a 'lo not altogethlier wholesome.
'etitive spirit, which doubt-

e aood thing. if not over-done,
ieel 0 have piermeated and influ-

S() hat shuld be the great com-
t es of the province.

U(eat 'its political, its higher
the a Interests snack too muchttle Pobat. Of course, the Mari-

oai tfa es have their St. John

t 'ax; Ontario its Hamilton a.nd
eo and British Columbia its"Ver and Victoria. But there is

0fau-e,,ss in the cities of the

northwest. Calgary and Edmonton
might be called, with little injustice to
each, great distributing centres, com-
mercial cities. The spirit of commer-
cialism which is so prominent in these
centres should not be allowed to infect
and dominate the higher education of
the province which it threatens to, or
may accomplish. Unity in ail walks
of higher life is commendable and de-
sirable, and one sees the truth of this
especially in a comparatively new
province.

One of the defects or dangers of our
party system of government, which
lias many virtues, is that a great num-
ber of the people expect the Opposi-
tion to oppose tooth and nail every
large measure or scheme put forth by
the existing government, whether that
proposition be right and feasible or
not. The McBride Government in
British Columbia, to a large extent,
over came that danger when it dele-
gated the choice of a university site
to a non-partisan committee. Alberta
did not. The present university site
was chosen by the provincial legisla-
ture. The place selected was Hdmon-
ton South Side, or what was then
known as Strathcona, across the river
south of old Edmonton. Consequently
not a few of Calgary's most enterpris-
ing citizens are not pleased. Calgary
is to have a university of its own. The
provincial legislature, by the narrow
margin of two (the vote being seven-
teen to fifteen, some of the members
refraining from voting) this last ses-
sion decided not to grant the proposed
new institution degree conferring pow-
ers. But it is conceded by a great
many of those opposed to the estab-
lishnent of a university in the city
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of
the south, that before very long

ei 9ary Will be granted by the provin-ial 9overnment that for which it isgeeking.

Mr he anniversary number of "The

ut "ing Albertan," Calgary, seemed to
Ie the Southern point of view and

aeroMination in a nutshell. To quote
aragraph or two:

behefore another anniversary num-
h0ef the Morning Albertan is pub-

Dsei and before another year has
i , a Ilagnificent university build-

Will crown the rampart of hills
tll e West of the city of Calgary. It
iti be eldowed and financed by the

taîn Of Calgary, and will be main-
erost almost entirely by their gen-
0f Y Withoit government assistance

aly kind
Dr hen it was decided in 1906 by theolvin cial goverriment to establish thelbertae

trat Proviicial tniversity at
re onan the citizens of Calgary

4dva very much disappointed that the
of tasf Calgary in the matter

Pr ocation had not been recognized.
gtt that time on the need for an in-

aryuîOî for higher education in Cal-
We , at Which young men and young

f 1 
) not only of the city, but also

StudOuthern Alberta, could pursue their
titutes fuirtlier than the Collegiate In-

et couîrse without the expense of
r o an eastern university, became

alr 'ent Year by year."
beeray it is stated that there has
tio secured for the proposed institu-
as PW 5ards of $1,250,000 in land and
f bseriptions." The ratepayers

5000 passed a bylaw granting
Cture,• Splendid site bas been se-
forth Su)ply of students is already

Tulh ng, and the outlook is hope-
8re The dreams of the enhusiasts

N1Dected to come true.
ty hithstan ding the position taken

the SOt romnoten of a university, in
, rapid progress continues to

be made by the Provincial University
at Edmonton, and great things are be-
ing planned for the future.

The site consists of about 256 acres,
an ideal location occupying a com-
manding situation on the south side
of the high bank of the Saskatchewan
river opposite older Edmonton. There
bas been only one building erected so
far, which bas been in use this session
for all purposes, but will ultimately be
used for a dormitory. This building,
which is a plain brick structure, af-

fords residence for about fifty stu-
dents. It bas classrooms, offices, a
large and beautiful dining-room, and
a well-equipped library, etc. A very
interesting section in the library is
that devoted exclusively to Canadian
authors, donated by Dr. Rutherford.
Through the kindness of the Alberta
Methodist College directors, who have
a large building on the grounds, their
convocation hall has been used by the
university on many occasions. The
course at present consists of arts and
applied science. Other faculties will
be added. Four years ago a beginning
was made with twenty-five students,
and a professional staff of five, in-
cluding President Tory. Today there
are nearly two hundred students and
a faculty of fourteen. This year
twenty students will receive their B.A.
degree. Full equipment bas not been
made in the science course, but in the

-ry near future this department will
furnish a full curriculum.

When the session of 1912-13 opens
it is expected that there will be an-
other building erected which will fur-
nish residence for another fifty stu-
dents, and greatly facilitate the work
of both arts and science. There will
also be a considerable addition to the
efficient teaching staff, and the enrol-
ment of students will show a marked
proportional increase.

10
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On the whole, the Provincial Univer-
sity at Edmonton has achieved signal
stccess. Already it has afforded an
excellent opportunity for the Affiliated
Theological College in preparing re-
cruits for the ministry in an efficient
way before entering the study of the-
ology. Those who intend to enter the
professions of law, medicine, teaching,
science, etc., will receive here a train-
ing second to none.

It is not a bad sign, it is a good omen
to see the keenness with which the
north and south vied in desiring a uni-
versity. It shows that in a land of
untold material wealth, where to no
snall degree the emphasis is being
placed upon the mere accumulation of
money, and where the standard of suc-
cess is very largely the amount of
things a man may gather together in
his lifetime, that there are among the
most enterprising and loyal citizens a
very large number who recognize the
true value of higher education, and
what it means to the best citizenship
of our country.

Although the people of Calgary are
somewhat jealous of Edmonton's hav-
ing both the seat of Parliament, and
the Provincial University, it would be
altogether unfair and narrow-minded
to say that those of the south in desir-
ing a university of their own are
actuated by mere jealousy and little-
ness.

As the newspaper previously quoted
puts it, "It is determined that Calgary
shall be not merely a commercial city,
but a community where the things of
the mind and spirit shall be given
their true place and value." Still, in
the writer's opinion, it seems a pity
that north and south cannot be got
together in greater unity, to strength-
en the hands of those who have the
success of the Provincial University

at heart, and to build an institutio
which every citizen in Alberta
be proud, because of its being hatversity belonging to the people. f
there will be need of a university
the coming years in Calgary there
little doubt, but the starting Of e
there. at the present time whel
Provincial University is still in 'ts
fancy seems altogether premuature
Why not make a first-class instituber
at the capital and establish 11n Otet
cities colleges leading up to the gre
er seat of learning? It looks as to
people of Saskatchewan are goll 11
do this, and that British COlumbiU a
are going to follow suit.

Edmonton has been spoken of as the
city which dominates the north, b

. , orein geographical situation it 1s
south than north. The Peace
country to the north is fast OPe
up, and within ten years a argeO
lation will have settled in that part D
the country. Edmonton Wiliil the
come the city of the centre. lt.s<
be the focal point of the interests O
the entire province. It will not
be merely a city of commerce, but true
become a city of industrY and ce
culture, and it will shed its in
throughout the province. There
be a feeling of pride in the bosOo the
every loyal Albertan who comles -019
capital of a province so rich e
terial wealth, and so full of pro
and opportunity for higher edges th
The university must keep pace eed
other things. It Is bound to surO
It will not be built in a daY. Thetho
to higher education, both for teach
who seek such and for those who 111 De
and control, is not and never
a rose-strewn way. As in the re-re
of all higher life, there nust becr'
effort and a genuine element of $Sc
flice.
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EDITOR'S PAGE
1GRESSIVE CHURCH LIFE
fares the land, to hastening ills a

Drey
ere Wealth accumulates and men
decay."y

e 'fonton, the capital city of Al-
Prtic robably holds the record in thepratical

evidences of progress in
Wesrt life and work in our great
tostern Uomeland, but it is gratifying
are a'1 that on the Pacifie Coast there

aIe otso anple indîications that earnest
lif and real headway in the higher

are not lacking amil the many

tof ots of material wealth and

Thee*
life . vent of the nonth in church

pe Van(.ouver city bas been the
the Of the new C(halmers chureh,

roti COnPlete building of which for ail-
a equipmnent, it bas been said by

a sPerienced traveller, is unsurpassed
tot las few equals on the Anierican'nent today.

Wei itsilano, the district further
ot the school room portion of an-
ter arge church is alrealy in use, and
sflunlîleted1 building, we may as-

Will not be long delayed; while
in to the east, in the wide-spread-

' fast-rowing city of Vancouver,
Gr Iaul's, on the Hill,'' in the

lv G istrict, to which charge
iLh Grant, late of Fernie, Brit-

IUayOlumibia, was inductel this month,
lar e eXpectel to require a nuch
date. building at a not very <listant

cit orth v aneouver, the North Shore
now readY of some attainment, and
bUi greater promise, a new church
for li l also in course of erection

t.laAndrew's eontre(ation.

Ilealthful eCience of activity- and

bn the <leveloprment is to be found
both CitOutlYing suburban districts of

referre ities which have ere this been
dt as the coming Liverpool and

Birkenhead of the West; ami what ap-
plies particularly, to our knowleige,
to the Presbyterian lenoinnation miay-
be held as truc in differing legrees of
the other branches of the christian
church in western Canada generally
and on the Pacifie coast particularly.

That sueh interests and activities
are essential to the healthful life of
the community few sane people deny.
Even mien wlo are disposed to stand
aloof fron the christian church, anI
who may tolerate unchecked the cheap
taunts and jeers of its antagonists,
admit the wholesone and uplifting in-
fluence of the church.

The truth in the opening quotation
from Goldsmith as to wealth anl en
bas been demonstratel again and again
in the history of the nations of the

world, and we find that the saime in-
exorable but beneficient laws are ap-

plicable in the iili-idual life. ln-
crease in naterial well-being carries
with it temptations that iay easily
lead to atrophv of soul; andî sonietinies
it seems as if the ultiniate question
might become, not whether a man'
soul shall be saved, but whether he bas

a soul to save; whether lie lias, in the
suggestive phrase of a moder writer,
taken any real interest in the subject
of or given time to, ''growing a soul.''

Poverty of soul-growth makes soine

people ehoose any company other than

their own. Iowever, beliefs of the

evolutionary theory as appliel to t'e
physical world nay vary, all nien coie

to recognize that in the process of le-
velopment of the mîini anl soul in
this life, each being evolves ''a mind
not to be changel by place or time, '

for

'The nind is its own place, and in
itself

Can make a Heaven of Heul, a Hell of

Heaven.''
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THE FRUIT MAGAZINE AND
PLAGIARISM

'nder the title of ''Plagiarismu,
the Editor of the ''Fruit Magazine'
gives the retort self-suficient at least
to thei Editorial in our .Julv issue eall-
ing attention to the unackiiowle lged
reproduction in the ''Fruit Magazine
of an article cotributed to ur pages.

We are interested to note that our
use of the word ''Plagiarist'' led the
Editor of the ''Fruit Magazine'' to
consuit ''Webster,'' whih lie appar-
ently had need to do, as to the mîean.
ing of ''plagiarist,'' quotei 1 iiiii
with didactie dignitv as ''one who
purloins aniother's writings aid offers
them to the publi as his own.'' Even
the Editor of the ''Fruit 31agazine''
with seissors or paste-brush in haid,
might have deduced fromî that that a
plagiarist as appliel to a Magazine
may be defined as ''A Magazine whieli
purloins another's eoitributions and
offers themn to the publie as its own.''
That is just what the ''Fruit Maga
zine'' did in regard to the article iii
question, and hiem-e the title of the
editorial iii our July i um ber,-''I lag
iarisn iii Magaziie Articles.'

The ''Fruit Magazine's'' Editor tries
to exeuse his aetion bv saying''tbe ar-
ticle iii question was not a eonitribution
to anyv publication, but an adlress
delivered in public, and repr o d ued
whole, or in part, by a lnniuber of the
daily papers.'' We ehallenge the Edi-
tor of the ''Fruit Magaziie'' to refer
us, or his readers, to any ''daily pa-
per'' which reprodueed the address
'whole''; and we shall be initerested
to learn of any ''daily paper'' which
had the address even ''iii part'' iii
more than a few sentences. We ven-
ture to suggest that it would have been
more in aceordance with elementary
honesty, to say nothing of ''the ethies

of journalism'', to which this E<1tor
makes loftv referenîce, if lie liad 1"8
tised in lis Magaziie the replye lic
soiiewliat patroiniziig thougli it ai'
wheni he w-as first told orally thiat
should have ackniowledged the "oP g

enanely, that '' it woubld not lave' lov
thlemîî-anv harmn to bave acknowle
the souree froin which tihe had takel
the article.''

The descent of the Editor of
'Fruit Magazine'' to patroiziîg Per
sonialities ini regard ;to ''inexperience

is sonehow just the kind of referen

other contaet with hini led lis to e
peet froni the Ed itor of the
M\Iagaziie,'' eoiisidered personall a

ol itially. Witli all his experie'ee
fruits, aid fruits of experie i e
dentlv lias iot octurred to the f ire'
or retire), fruit inspector, an(1, d
mîay be hoped, cominmg politiciana

possible Preimier of British Coluint
who edits the ''Fruit Magazine, yha
aiother ma mu iiight be o d
younnger in years thai hise
iievertheless have had not lcsS'

possibly a good deal more, jour
tic and'kindred experielnce that lie Stl
had. If, apart fromi that, We art S
guiltv of ''the 'atroeious crilmie of lie

ing a young niai,'' we respe'fu

fer the' Editor of the ''Fruit '

zine'' to Pitt 's repldy t WaIlPO
whiiii that phrase is lise I.
fin1d it us(fii 1, aid worth stii'
journialistic(ally, politically, and pers

afl- isS
Tro record ''that a puilct' ajbe

niot the exclusive property of anV
lisher, anEd that no nan bas a

poly on truth,'' suggests that sP L
of qulibbling which, in politicsla

10îla<ce
cularly, plays with the comon P See
high-soundinîg language, and so
to evaie real issues. qiles-

We repeat that the article
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seil "lThe Spirit of anaia,'' while

"il n a Puibliv ailhress, was spe-
l rit te(nl for the ' Westiiinster
agazine'' aiînl publislhed in its

Wriel tvarneet bet ween thel
'litrof the article and the managn

the of this Magazine. Acvoriiglv
thart Magazine,' in reproduci ng

l<n efromt our pages without
oif p 1 1 m1enit vas guilty of a breacli
110 a courtesyv wvhich we can
tint o 101pe is not praîtised all the

f h its Edlitor in the compilation
1n Puli ia tion

the faie of this horrowing or
r froi the ' Westnin

f agazi n' and the proved

e orgnality' on the part of
ruit agaizine,'' it i Hlhecomes

Rinalt to write as he does of ori-
that wh Ve can assure him, lowever,

h04 < ther or not we hiave any per-
iro along that line, we

helieve no such ambitions need be held
fron realization h) liv an y sense of con-
petition <lie to the Ediltor of the
-'Fruit Mlagazine'' being in the jour-
nalistic or literary field. Euvidently
there is no danger of ''his'' ever pro-
duving anvthinig original, but if lie
continues to îopy articles fromt the
pages of the ''Westminster Hall Mag-
azine'' ail other publications, his read-
ers iay comte to realize that hie lias at
least developel a faculty for knowing
where to go for articles whici, in his
own phrase, are ''worth copvi ng.

Of course wve appreciate the îonle-

seension revealed in the stated readi-
ness of the ,hîtor of the ''Fruit Mag-
azine'' to give us ''due credit'' for

anything original'; but unhappily

that appreciation is qualifiel 1 the
knowledge that lie is nlot likelv to fint
creuiit due until sone other publiia-
tion shows hii wyliv and wherefore.

CONCERNINC THF CHI URCHPS

TO AT KELOWNA
-ta r the st auspicious cirui-

* re ex. I)unnî, AI.A., B.lD.,
har0 uted into the pastoral

r. on hurch, Kelow-na. Rev.
% uniililerlanl pesided a i!

r0 t m ian, D.I., LL.., of

er, n •R .1 Wilson. of' Van-
itish' molerator of the synou of

Vot Coluif~
ona1 1 ia, were present. De-

ve were condueted by-
} O. Maii, M.A., of Vernon
I11 r. MIilliganipreachîed im-

st rtin Joln 3: 16. liv re-
o rf th"eIt. ý,IPrît(, of

eti0 'soi put the prescribed11to the to Mr. butin and inducted limnthe aidîastoral charge. Mr. Wilson
esseul the newly inducted min-

ister and Rev. J. G. Reil the people.

Nir. Dunn w-as fornerly assistant
miiinister of St. Andrew's church, Van-
cou ver. So earnest a minister in so
aggressive a eongregation is likely to
bring' the Kelowna -hurch rapidly inuto
the front rank of city churches of Brit-
isl (oluibia.

TO VISIT THE OLD LAND

At a recent meetinîg of the session
of St. Andrew's chureli, Vancouver, the
iiinister, her. R. J. Wilson, was given
leave of abseice for six nonths. We

uniderstand Ir. Wilson is desirous of
spending a teri in somne of the colleges
of the oli land. He will probably
leave early in October.
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NEW MINISTER IN VANCOUVER
The congregation of St. Paul's on the

Hlill, Vancouver, are to be congratulat-
ed in that the call recently tendered by
them to hev. Mr. Grant, late of Fernie,
British Columbia, resulted in his in-
duction this month. Mr. Grant has
preaclied in Vancouver before and his

voice was also heard in an blYee
address at the General Assembli
Edmonton. His strong personal te
spiritual force will find scope for cb

ing exercise in the GrandvieW dia
of Vancouver in which conditio1S

ripe for rapid development.

OPENING OF CHALMERS CHURCH

REV. J. KNOX. WRIGHT, B.D.
First Pastor of Chalmers Church, Van-

couver. He is now the Western
Representative of the Canadian Bible
Society.

MEMORABLE SERVIO0S

The services hell in August. *o

in connection with the OPen' e 1iýl
Chalmers Chureh, Vancouv er, are b
to be long remembered by mnyflY
city and district. The ''souven 

t

gramme'' arranged was itself e" 1

evidence of the work and Plan¤ b
those most intimately associted
the church, and especially of the

ing care and enthusiasm of th P
pastor, Rev. E. A. lenry. The

page summary of ''Our Objet 0f
Aims'' was worthy of the attenta
church people generally and e er0«j

more than suggested aggressive

and practical christianity. st
Rev. Dr. G. M. Milligan O tor 0

A ndrew 's, Toronto, ex-mo(derat bOtb
the General Assembly, preached ta

services on the first Sunday a
tracted crowded congregatio" or
Milligan may, without disresPec 0 tbe
reverance, be termed a preac'her0 oot

conversational type. Such ne tio
fail to interest and when i1 ra q,,
as in the venerable ex-moderato e of

they carry with them a ready Seta9
humour and a strong power of a reS
there is no question about the of
sion left on the minds and bes

the hearers.
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At theOnd O rning service on the sec-
hW n(ay Rev. Professor A. R. Mac-
h% b., of the New College, Edin-

ho hafviiated and we believe those

ht ave been privileged to hear the
êJt Priorinent preachers of the pres-

generation would hold that they

have never heard a more fresh and fit-
ting sermon on a familiar text.

Dr. MacEwen's sermon was well wor-
thy of the space given to it in, the
press, but not even a verbatim report
could quite do justice to sueh a dis-
course and the personality behind it.

REV. E. A. HENRY, B.A.
Minister of Chalmers Church:, Van-

couver

er ' 1ENEY'S CAREER
irt gy Personified: Sone such phrase

feroa irly be used to describe the
with ty behind the picture here-
0 ef rodueed. He is a clear and

i' if somewhat hurried, speaker,
e Words and manner suggest the

work rer who puts himself into

enry took his course at Toron-

to. He was licensed by Toronto Pres-
bytery in June, 1895, and ordained to
Brandon, Manitoba, in August of the
same year. iie was eiglit years at
Brandon, where he had his first ex-
perience of church building.

In December, 1902, he was called to
Knox church, Hamilton, Ontario, and
that church was rebuilt during his
ministry. There was a mission and two
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Suîilay schools connected wi his
Hamilton charge andi there he hai an
assistant. The roll inumi bere i neariv

At the inistigationi of the late Rev.
Dr. Carmichael, Mr. Hlenry, returned
west in 1906 ani was settled in, Knox
church, negina, in May of that vear.
Ils churli ini the alital city nf Sas-

that

katciewan was tle largest i .izezaH orgffl.>
province and lie practicallyiorgar

the work whiich ias gone nev

there.
rt is oniy two years thils monChilr
r. enry cae to Chahr

Vancouver, and the nîowx ('0
buligis thle best witnevss tohs

to date.

amîong the promiiiient chullrch 1 toe
at the (eieral Assembîlyv at P iof
We understaiid it is the inlteni trip
Dr. and Mrs. Canpbell to tak i eIl

to the east, after whicl tli. lis.

Vitotinue toi maike thîeir huome il

The
A

Ani
Is

Rev. John Campbell, M.A., Ph.D.
(Minister of First Presbyterian

Churclh, Victoria, B.C.)

Dr. Campbell, who is weIl knon in
church work in the west, recenti re-
tired froi the pastorate after twenty*v
years' service in Victoria. le was

TWO STARS

sky is grey, wii liere at
little rift of blue:
one sweet star, alole aIl

soitlv peeping through.

My life is grey; bîut her e
A glean of hope shines tir

Ani one sweet star, all 101lyofV
Shines out: 'Oh Love, 'tis :

J. 9

EI


